Start your journey here...

We must take
adventures to ind
where we truly belong
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W E L C O M E

M

arquis believe your leisure
time should be spent doing
what you enjoy. Whether
your hobbies take you to
a picturesque rural setting or coastal
location, the ultimate escape to expand
your horizons and enjoy new
leisure pursuits is available from
Marquis.
Our industry is all about
enjoying
the
great
outdoors and with the right
motorhome or caravan you
can bring all the comforts
of home with you on your
adventures.
Marquis are the UK’s largest
motorhome and caravan dealer
network
with
thirteen
branches
nationwide. Established since 1973, we
pride ourselves on being able to ofer you
a wide range of new and used models
with layouts and prices to suit your every
need, with the beneit of over 46 year’s
experience.
The corner stone of the Marquis new
product portfolio has always been
our award-winning exclusive ranges.
Contained within the pages that follow,
these exclusive ranges boast exceptional
speciication and proven higher residual
values.
As you read on you will see that all of
our quality pre-owned models can be
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Always ind time for
the things that make
you happy

purchased with piece of mind as they all
come with an industry leading guarantee.
We ofer an unique Buy Collect and
Service guarantee which means you can
buy, collect and have your motorhome
or caravan serviced at any of our thirteen
branches nationwide.
At Marquis, anything is welcome in partexchange with cash-back options too, so
please put our sales team to the test to
create your perfect purchase.
If you think big on your adventures and
want to pay less, think Marquis.
May I take this opportunity to thank you
for your interest and hope your future
choice is Marquis.

Alan Buckwell Sales Director
Marquis Motorhomes & Caravans

facebook.com/MarquisLeisure
@MarquisLeisure
@MarquisLeisureHQ
/MarquisMotorhomesandCaravans
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Win!

CONTENTS 2020
Find out about our latest 2020 special edition motorhome ranges, new caravans available
nationwide this season, pre-owned beneits, everything Marquis & more...

A FREE 2 NIGHT
CAMPSITE STAY
Turn to p64

SPECIAL EDITION MOTORHOMES 2020

Why not take the
scenic route

Discover the UK’s best-selling exclusive ranges enhanced even further for 2020.
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56 QUALITY PRE-OWNED

58 MEET MARQUIS
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The Ultimate...

Let us take you through all the
new & exciting 2020 caravan
ranges available from Marquis.

Industry Leading Guarantee
is included with all used
motorhomes & caravans. Buy
with conidence.

Established in 1973, Marquis has
over 46 years’ experience and is
part of Europe’s biggest leisure
vehicle company.

With 13 branches across the UK,
Marquis are easily accessible from
all major roads and motorways.

62

66

62 MARQUIS IN THE MEDIA

66 APPROVED SERVICING

Find out about our recent
charitable contributions, Marquis
on social media & how to get
involved. Plus enter our monthly
competition.

Whether you’re looking for a
caravan or motorhome service,
Marquis Service Centres are a
one-stop shop for all your needs.
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Time to discover something new
2020 Motorhome Ranges are here and ready to take
you on your next escape...
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Mileo
...superb continental design,
“British
speciication and excellent
value for money.
”
Peter Vaughan, Editor, What Motorhome
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You want: A Motorhome ready to drive
away and enjoy adventures to remember

So try: The All Inclusive Benimar Mileo
7 Models

Berths 2-4

Seats 4

Base Fiat Ducato

what
compromise?

L

ife is full of adventure; whether you are
someone who travels the world seeking the
thrill of unique experiences or someone who
relishes in the marvels of local captivations,
adventure can be found around every corner.
With our Exclusive Mileo Range of motorhomes you
can travel and experience your adventures in all
inclusive luxury for one great all inclusive price.

Pictures left to
right Mileo 282
Front to Rear,
Mileo 243 Front
Lounge & Mileo
231 Front to
Rear.

Mileo is produced by Benimar who have been
manufacturing motorhomes for more than 40 years.
Since being introduced back onto British shores by
Marquis in 2014, Benimar motorhomes have quickly
become the UK’s largest selling imported product.
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The Mileo range of motorhomes has been expertly
designed to ofer a selection of low-proile models
with space-saving multi positional electric drop
down beds on selected layouts. With seven models
to choose from, ranging from the compact 2 berth
Mileo 201 up to the range topping 4 berth Mileo
294, there really is an option to suit all your lifestyle
requirements.
It’s amazing where you can get to with the help of a
motorhome. Wherever you choose to explore, your
Mileo is equipped with everything you need to make
your way to your destination with ease.
How affordable... Prices start new from only
£54,995 OTR
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12
Of the

best
Why Mileo? Mileo is a multi award-winning range
ofering everything you need in a motorhome plus
lots of home comforts! But just what makes it so
special and the best selling range on the market
today? Lets check out twelve of the best features
the Mileo range has to ofer.... don’t forget, this
is only twelve of the best, there’s even more as
standard!

Fiat 160bhp Euro 6D Engine with AdBlue
Technology inc ABS brakes, ESP Traction
Control & Hill Assist
The new Fiat engine provides a powerful, comfortable and safe
driving experience with an optional Fiat automatic gearbox
available as a cost option. Drive with ultimate comfort thanks to
the inclusion of the latest driver assistance technology.

1

4

Touch screen DAB radio, Sat Nav &
integrated rear view observation camera

Make your way to your holiday destination with ease and with
the latest audio technology. For driver comfort the cab ofers
additional features such as cruise control and air conditioning
perfect for those longer summer journeys.

2

NCC Approved with Full UK Speciication.
Your Mileo motorhome:

•
•
•
•

5

Has been rigorously tested
Is safe and legal for use on UK roads
Has met all NCC approval standards
Is certiied safe for you and your family

GPS Trackstar Tracker with Free one year
subscription

Your new Mileo motorhome is protected 24/7 with the state of
the art Trackstar Leisure Tracker with a free one year subscription
included. Enjoy the ultimate security on your pride and joy.

3

Space-saving electric drop down double bed
options

Benimar have expertly designed the Mileo range to include
a number of versatile and space saving bed options. Both
comfortable and spacious, there are many bed conigurations
across seven layouts to choose from.

6

Solar Panel

For a short break or a longer holiday, Mileo motorhomes are itted
with a solar panel to ensure that your battery life lasts longer.
Being self suicient helps you take advantage of the freedom of
owning a motorhome brings.

Love where you are
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It Doesn’t
stop there!
7

8

Exterior BBQ and Shower points

Washing of a muddy dog after a walk or grilling an al fresco
dinner for the family couldn’t be easier thanks to the functionality
of the external BBQ and shower points.

*

One Years Free Insurance

Enjoy your trips away knowing that the irst year of motorhome
insurance is covered by SafeGuard specialist motorhome
insurance cover.
*

Terms & Conditions & Acceptance criteria apply.

9

99% Wood Free Construction

Benimar motorhomes ofer the almost complete elimination
of wood in the bodywork structure and the use of damp-proof
materials, which are extremely efective at insulating to guarantee
the vehicle lasts longer.

For 2020 the Mileo range of
motorhomes is equipped with
even more features than ever
before to make your holidays even
more comfortable and enjoyable!
If you want to ind out more about the 2020 Mileo
motorhome range call or visit any of our 13 branches
direct (branch details on pg 61), free phone 0800 026
77 77 or visit our website...

www.benimarmileo.co.uk

10

Secure Habitation Door with Dual
locking Points

For additional security all Mileo motorhomes feature habitation
doors with dual locking systems.

11

Grade III Fully Insulated use

Enjoy the perfect climate 365 days a year. All Mileo motorhomes
have successfully achieved the Grade III classiication for heating
and thermal insulation.

12

Alloy Wheels with full Spare

Stylish and practical. Having a full spare wheel means you can
carry on your journey safely in the event of a punctured tyre.

Full Vehicle
Speciication
Speciication
Download

Watch The
Latest Videos
Read The Latest
Press Reviews

Pictured :
Mileo 286
Front to Rear
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“

...the power of the 170bhp Ford
engine coupled with the modern styling
is what we have come to expect.

Editor, Practical Motorhome Magazine.
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”
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You want: A Motorhome with all your
holiday essentials and added luxuries

So try: The All Inclusive Benimar Tessoro
8 Models

Berths 4

Seats 4

Base Ford Transit

Power
as standard

All Tessoro models come with a MTPLM weight of 3500kg
and can be driven by anyone holding a full UK driving
licence with ease and regardless of their age.
Wherever you plan to travel and whatever you plan to
do, Tessoro provides the perfect home from home
with functional storage facilities for all your holiday and
hobby essentials.
The more you look at what Tessoro has to ofer, the more
you’ll ind your perfect holiday companion.

How affordable... Prices start new from only
£55,995 OTR

I

t’s time to live the life and take to the open road as
your adventures start with the Benimar Tessoro
range. The Tessoro range of motorhomes is
renowned for a fresh contemporary style with
lexible layouts to suit all.

Pictures
left to right
Tessoro
482 Front
seating,
Tessoro 481
Front to Rear,
Tessoro 481
Drop Down
Bed.
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This low proile range ofers a selection of motorhomes
coming with an exceptionally high speciication at an
afordable price.
The irst thing you notice when you see a Tessoro on
the open road is the stylish silver grey cab which comes
with a matching bumper. This stylish design makes the
Tessoro stand out from the crowd and as you take a
closer look at the features and interior, you will see the
Tessoro only gets better.
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Fill your life with experiences

12
Of the

best
Why Tessoro? Tessoro is ready for all your
adventures big and small and more importantly it
comes fully equipped! Lets check out twelve of the
best features the Tessoro range has to ofer.... don’t
forget, this is only twelve of the best, there’s even
more as standard!
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1

Ford Euro 6 Chassis with 170bhp engine
with AdBlue technology inc ABS Brakes, ESP
Traction Control & Hill Assist

Ensuring a comfortable and powerful driving experience with
daytime running lights. A Ford automatic gearbox is also available
as a cost option (Ford auto Start/Stop system is disabled on the
automatic gearbox)

4

Touch screen DAB radio with MP3 Player, USB
Port, Sat Nav, Bluetooth handsfree &
integrated rear view camera

Make your way to your holiday destination with ease and with the
latest audio technology.

NCC Approved with Full UK Speciication.
Your Tessoro motorhome:

2
•
•
•
•

5

Has been rigorously tested
Is safe and legal for use on UK roads
Has met all NCC approval standards
Is certiied safe for you and your family

GPS Trackstar Tracker with Free
one year subscription

Your new Tessoro motorhome is protected 24/7 with the
state of the art Trackstar Leisure Tracker with a free one year
subscription included. Enjoy the ultimate security on your pride
and joy.

3

Multi positional electric drop down beds

Benimar have expertly designed the Tessoro range to include a
number of versatile and space saving bed options. Both comfortable
and spacious, there are many bed conigurations across seven
layouts to choose from.

6

Solar Panel

For a short break or a longer holiday, Tessoro motorhomes are
itted with a solar panel to ensure that your battery life lasts
longer. Being self suicient helps you take advantage of the
freedom of owning a motorhome brings.
www.marquisleisure.co.uk | Marquis 23

7

8

Automatic Headlights & Windscreen Wipers

Provide a convenient, automatic way to light your road and
keep the windscreen clear in foul weather.

One Years Free Insurance*

Enjoy your trips away knowing that the irst year of motorhome
insurance is covered by SafeGuard specialist motorhome
insurance cover.
*

Terms & Conditions & Acceptance criteria apply.

9

Exterior BBQ and Shower Points

From washing of a muddy dog after a walk to grilling an al
fresco dinner for the family, this couldn’t be easier, thanks to
the functionality of the external BBQ and shower points

11

99% Wood Free Construction

Benimar motorhomes ofer the almost complete elimination
of wood in the bodywork structure and the use of damp-proof
materials, which are extremely efective at insulating to guarantee
the vehicle lasts longer.

THERE’S MORE!
If you want to ind out more about the 2020 Tessoro
motorhome range call or visit any of our 13 branches
direct (branch details on pg 61). Free phone 0800 026
77 77 or visit our website...
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10

Grade III Fully Insulated use

Enjoy the perfect climate 365 days a year. All Tessoro motorhomes
have successfully achieved the Grade III classiication for heating
and thermal insulation.

12

Cab Air Conditioning & Cruise Control

Drive with ultimate comfort thanks to the inclusion of cab air
conditioning. Perfect for those longer summer journeys away.

www.benimartessoro.co.uk
Full Vehicle
Speciication

Watch The
Latest Videos

Speciication
Download

Read The Latest
Press Reviews

Pictured :
New Tessoro
482 Rear
Lounge
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“

...outstanding value for money with a
speciication to match.

”

Nick Harding, Renowned Motorhome Freelance Journalist
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You want: A family Motorhome at an
afordable price

So try: A change of lifestyle in a Primero
5 Models

Berths 3-6

Seats 4-6

Base Fiat Ducato

It’saffordable!
Just so

T

ime away with your family
should be an enjoyable
experience to concentrate
on the things that matter in
life whilst making lasting memories
with no worries or hassle.
Our exclusive Primero ofers a
range of compact, yet spacious,
family motorhomes in a variety of
Coachbuilt and Low Proile layouts
from three to six berths.
These family orientated motorhomes
ofer an exciting range of features
designed to enhance your holiday
experience and allow you to enjoy
your leisure time with ease.
Primero launched onto UK shores
only last year and has established

itself as a top contender in the family
motorhome market. With such a
well appointed speciication all at
an afordable price tag, Primero is
the irst port of call for families on a
budget, but, not looking for a budget
motorhome.
These compact motorhomes are
designed to ofer a variety of clever
storage solutions , ready for all the
extra luggage you may, or may not,
need for your family holiday.
If you’re wanting an afordable hassle
free family holiday with no hidden
extras, take a look at the Primero.
How affordable... Prices start new
from only £48,995 OTR
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Pictures left to right Primero 331 Overcab Bed,
Primero 331 Kitchen, Primero 331 Front to Rear.
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Of the

Enjoy the little things

12 best
Fiat 140bhp Euro 6D Engine with ABS
brakes & ESP Traction Control

1

The new Fiat engine provides a powerful, comfortable and safe
driving experience with an optional Fiat automatic gearbox
available as a cost option. Drive with ultimate comfort thanks to
the inclusion of the latest driver assistance technology.

NCC Approved with Full UK Speciication.
Your Primero motorhome:

3
•
•
•
•

5

Has been rigorously tested
Is safe and legal for use on UK roads
Has met all NCC approval standards
Is certiied safe for you and your family

Cab Air Conditioning & Cruise control

Drive with the ultimate comfort thanks to the inclusion of cab air
conditioning. Perfect for those longer summer journeys away.

Why Primero? It’s available at a great price and comes well
equipped! Lets check out twelve of the best features the
Primero range has to ofer.... don’t forget, this is only twelve of
the best, there’s even more as standard!

2

Touch screen Radio with DAB, USB
input, MP3 & Bluetooth handsfree

Make your way to your holiday destination with ease and with the
latest audio technology.

4

Space-Saving Bed options

Benimar have expertly designed the Primero range to include
a number of versatile and space saving bed options including
luxurious electric drop down beds and spacious overcab sleeping.

6

All models under 6 Metres

Benimar have built the Primero range with your
journey in mind ensuring all models are all under 6m
in length ofering easy maneuvering on the roads.
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It Doesn’t
stop there!
7

*

One Years Free Insurance

Enjoy your trips away knowing that the irst year of motorhome
insurance is covered by SafeGuard specialist motorhome
insurance cover.

8

Forward Facing Seat & Belts

All Primeros have four comfort focused designated passenger
seats, each with 3-point seat belts ensuring your safety no matter
the journey.

*

Terms & Conditions & Acceptance criteria apply.

9

99% Wood Free Construction

Benimar motorhomes ofer the almost complete elimination
of wood in the bodywork structure and the use of damp-proof
materials, which are extremely efective at insulating to guarantee
the vehicle lasts longer.

For 2020 the Primero range of
motorhomes is equipped with
even more features than ever
before to make your holidays even
more comfortable and enjoyable!
If you want to ind out more about the 2020 Primero
motorhome range call or visit any of our 13 branches
direct (branch details on pg 61), free phone 0800 026
77 77 or visit our website...

www.benimarprimero.co.uk

10

Heated & Electric Wing Mirrors

Electrically heated and adjustable wing mirrors are one more
convenient extra on our Primeros to boost your driving pleasure.

11

Grade III Fully Insulated use

Enjoy the perfect climate 365 days a year. All Primero motorhomes
have successfully achieved the Grade III classiication for heating
and thermal insulation.

12

Alloy Wheels with Fiat Fix Go Repair Kit

Fix&Go is the most advanced tyre repair kit in the world helping
you get back on the road in emergency situations.

Full Vehicle
Speciication
Speciication
Download

Watch The
Latest Videos
Read The Latest
Press Reviews

Pictured Primero
331 Rear Bed
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“

...the Benivan outperforms its sister
models because it has the 160bhp
Multijet motor.

”

Peter Vaughan, Road Test Editor, MMM Magazine.
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You want: A Van conversion ready for
adventures big and small...

So try: Seek Adventure with the Benivan
2 Models

Berths 2

Seats 4

Base Fiat Ducato

Ready
Steady...Go

Y

our Benivan is ready to go on a new adventure,
big or small, whenever you are. So get your
bags packed, we’re of!

The Benivan range ofers two van conversion models
with practical, multi-functional layouts perfect for daily
tasks and adventures at the drop of a hat.

Pictures
left to right
Benivan 120
Rear to Front,
Benivan 122
Front to Rear.
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These highly versatile van conversions ofer the
functionality of the Fiat Ducato base vehicle; designed
to ofer drivers a car-like, intuitive and safe driving
experience, whilst also providing the comfort and luxury
of a coachbuilt motorhome.

Fortunately for you the compact and practical size of
the Benivan makes everyday trips in and around town
a breeze.
These exceptional multi-functional vehicles have
everything you need for your next adventure, your
home.

How affordable... Prices start new from only
£49,995 OTR

If you want to ind out more about the
2020 Benimar Benivan Van conversion
range call or visit any of our 13 branches
direct (branch details on pg 61), free phone
0800 026 77 77 or visit our website...

www.benivan.co.uk
Full Vehicle
Speciication
Speciication
Download

Watch The
Latest Videos
Read The Latest
Press Reviews

Taking care of the everyday shouldn’t be a chore.
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“

...If you want a British-made van with a
great spec and plenty of style, the Majestic
is one to consider.

”

Practical Motorhome Magazine.
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Majestic
...King of the Road
...King
...King
King of the Road
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Majestic

You want: A Safe, Secure & Powerful

motorhome packed full of style & speciication?

So try: The Majestic King of the Road...
13 Models

Berths 2-6

Seats 2-6

Base Peugeot Boxer

safety
as standard

P

ower combined with your safety and security
are the key elements built into the design of
every Majestic Motorhome. Couple this with
highly sought after layouts and an industry
leading speciication, you can be assured of the
best in quality, style and holiday performance.

Pictures left
to right
Majestic 196
Front to Rear,
Majestic 115
Kitchen &
Majestic 185
Front to Rear.

both couples and families. The Compact Coachbuilt
ranges ofers compact, yet spacious low proile
models which, unlike van conversion competitors,
come with a vast living space. The Premium
Coachbuilts ofer a range of luxury, spacious and
streamlined low proile models coming with classleading speciication.

Majestic is the UK’s best-selling special edition
range with every model enhanced for 2020 with
an exclusive 165ps BlueHDi Euro 6.2 engine and
modern upgrades resulting in the ultimate value for
money touring experience.

Choose your Majestic and be assured of striking
sophisticated style, unrivalled driving performance,
class-leading craftsmanship as well as hi-tech
innovation - all at one afordable price.

Majestic comes in three specially designed ranges.
The Majestic Coachbuilt range ofers low proile
models with practical and comfortable layouts for

How affordable... Prices start new from only
£49,995 OTR
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Of the

Make the best memories

12 best
1

Peugeot Boxer Blue HDi Euro 6.2 165ps
engine with 6 speed gearbox & AdBlue

Ensuring an outstanding drive performance with better fuel
eiciency and reduced emissions.

3

Automatic Cab Air Conditioning
& Cruise Control

Drive with ultimate comfort thanks to the inclusion of automatic
cab air conditioning & climate control. Perfect for those longer
summer journeys away.

Pictured
Majestic 196
Front Lounge.
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5

ABS brakes and tyre pressure monitoring system

Travel with maximum peace of mind, knowing your Majestic
features sophisticated control and information technologies.

Why Majestic? It’s our best-selling award-winning range! Lets
check out twelve of the best features the Majestic range has to
ofer.... don’t forget, this is only twelve of the best, there’s even
more as standard!

2

Touch screen DAB Radio/MP3/Sat/Nav
with USB Port & Bluetooth Handsfree

With steering mounted controls, the latest audio technology is at
your ingertips on all your journeys.

4

Conversion alarm with GPS Tracker

Your new Majestic motorhome is secured with a conversion
alarm and itted with a GPS Tracker system for added protection.

6

Exterior BBQ & Shower Points

Washing of muddy boots after a walk, grilling an al fresco
dinner for the family couldn’t be easier thanks to the
functionality of the external BBQ and shower points.
www.marquisleisure.co.uk | Marquis 43

It Doesn’t
stop there!
7

Rear view observation camera

Maintain your control and visibility. The in-built camera allows
you to beneit from increased visibility behind your vehicle and
reduce minor accidents.

8

Exclusive upholstery with ActivCare hiperformance wipe-clean soft furnishings.

Hi-performance, lightweight construction and wipe-clean, antisnag fabrics.

9

Strong, Light & Dry Construction

The irst and only fully bonded construction system for
motorhomes ofering integrity and rigidity, improved fuel
consumption and waterproof joints with 95% fewer exterior
screws.

For 2020 the Majestic range of
motorhomes is equipped with
even more features than ever
before to make your holidays even
more comfortable and enjoyable!
If you want to ind out more about the 2020 Majestic
motorhome range call or visit any of our 13 branches
direct (branch details on pg 61), free phone 0800 026
77 77 or visit our website...

www.marquismajestic.co.uk

10

Solar Panel

From a short break to a longer holiday, the itted solar panel can
ensure that your battery life lasts longer. Being self suicient
helps you take advantage of the freedom a motorhome brings.

11

12

Grade III Fully Insulated use

Enjoy the perfect climate 365 days a year. All Majestic motorhomes
have successfully achieved the Grade III classiication for heating
and thermal insulation.

One Years Free Insurance*

Enjoy your trips away knowing that the irst year of motorhome
insurance is covered by SafeGuard specialist motorhome
insurance cover.

Full Vehicle
Speciication
Speciication
Download

Watch The
Latest Videos
Read The Latest
Press Reviews

*

Terms & Conditions & Acceptance criteria apply.

Pictured
Majestic 185
Front Lounge.
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ofers striking Italian design
“and...Mobilvetta
a feeling of quality inside and out, all at a
very reasonable price.
”

Sarah Wakely, Editor in Chief, Practical Motorhome.
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You want: A top of the range luxury

motorhome with an enhanced speciication?

So try: The Ultimate Mobilvetta Tekno-Line...
6 Models

Berths 4

Seats 3-4

Base Fiat Ducato

Ultimate
Luxury

T

he award-winning Mobilvetta Tekno-Line is
the ultimate in motorhome luxury featuring
two unique and versatile ranges.

Pictures left
to right
K.Yacht 80 Front
Lounge, Kea P68
Rear Bedroom &
K.Yacht 80 Front
to Rear.

For those seeking an unparalleled motorhoming
experience Marquis present the spaciously
proportioned K-Yacht A-class series and the Kea
P series ofering 3 cool and captivating compact
low proile models. These exclusive ranges are
competitively priced within their luxury sectors, but
without any compromise to quality or speciication.
Inside each Tekno Line motorhome Mobilvetta’s
expert designers have created the perfect
fusion of traditional hand-crafted furniture and
contemporary Italian design.
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The interiors of all models have been sculpted to
provide elegant and opulent living spaces whilst
innovative and modern storage techniques ensure
that each of these well-appointed motorhomes
makes getting away from it all a true pleasure.
Tekno Line motorhomes are built using the latest
iTech insulating technology, the range comes with a
100% wood free construction giving a waterproof,
heat insulating and stable motorhome guaranteed
to stand the test of time.
How affordable... Prices start new from only
£69,995 OTR
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The Joy is in the journey

12
Of the

1

Fiat Euro6D Chassis with 160bhp
Engine with 6 speed gearbox

2

•
•
•
•

Ensuring a comfortable driving experience. With a Fiat automatic
gearbox available as a cost option.

best
Why Tekno-Line? Tekno-Line is the ultimate in
touring luxury! Lets check our twelve of the best
features the Tekno-Line range has to ofer.... don’t
forget, this is only twelve of the best, there’s even
more as standard!
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4

Exquisite Style & Italian Design

Experience the perfect fusion of style and Italian design in the
Tekno-Line motorhome range.

NCC Approved with Full UK Speciication.
Your Mobilvetta motorhome:

5

Has been rigorously tested
Is safe and legal for use on UK roads
Has met all NCC approval standards
Is certiied safe for you and your family

Drivers Pack; ESP inc traction control plus, hill
hold assist and hill descent control

Your Mobilvetta features sophisticated control technologies
which can be operated from the cabin easily and quickly.

3

DAB radio with touchscreen Sat Nav &
integrated rear view observation camera

Make your way to your holiday destination with ease and with the
latest audio technology.

6

Solar Panel

From a short break to a longer holiday, the itted solar panel can
ensure that your battery life lasts longer. Being self suicient helps
you take advantage of the freedom a motorhome brings.
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7

Multi positional drop down beds

The expert designers at Mobilvetta have included space saving
drop down bed options in all Tekno line models.

9

Exterior BBQ and Shower Points

From washing of a muddy dog after a walk to grilling an al
fresco dinner for the family, this couldn’t be easier, thanks to
the functionality of the external BBQ and shower points

11

iTech Insulating Technology with
100% Wood Free Construction

Built using iTech insulating technology, the range is constructed
100% wood free giving a waterproof, heat insulating and stable
low proile motorhome.

THERE’S MORE!
If you want to ind out more about the 2020
Mobilvetta motorhome range call or visit any of our
13 branches direct (branch details on pg 61). Free
phone 0800 026 77 77 or visit our website...
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8

Heated Wing Mirrors

Mobilvetta Tekno-Line door mirrors are electrically heated,
eliminating ice and condensation build-up quickly, to help you
see more clearly in any weather.

10

Grade III Fully Insulated use

Enjoy the perfect climate 365 days a year. All Mobilvetta
motorhomes have successfully achieved the Grade III classiication
for heating and thermal insulation.

12

Centralised Locking Cabin/
Body with Remote Control

Enjoy the added convenience of centralised locking of the
motorhome cab and body.

www.mobilvetta.co.uk
Full Vehicle
Speciication

Watch The
Latest Videos

Brochure
Download

Read The Latest
Press Reviews
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NEW 2020 CARAVANS
When searching for caravans for sale, either brand new
or used, you can be faced with a very daunting and time
exhaustive task – the price range for new and used caravans
varies dramatically, there are many diferent layouts and
weights. When making such an important, and expensive
purchase it is important that you have the right advice when

looking at the caravans for sale on the market. That’s where
Marquis can help…We supply new caravans from the leading
UK and European manufacturers and our caravan experts can
help ind the right caravan for you. See what new caravans are
available for 2020 from your local Marquis Caravan dealer.

Xplore Caravans
The Xplore range retains all of its award-winning key features and
attributes, yet there are some subtle – and very stylish – changes
for 2020 Season. Whilst boasting competitive speciication, Xplore
remains super-lightweight and exceptionally easy to tow.
Xplore is built with SoLiD Construction yet priced to compete with
the used caravan market … the new Xplore range is, quite simply,
unbeatable!
Purchasing your new Xplore from Marquis means you new caravan
comes with an additional Xplorer Pack WORTH UP TO £2000 for
ONLY £995!

Coachman Caravans
Each Coachman caravan is built to exacting standards using
state-of-the-art construction methods and materials. When you
choose a new caravan from the Coachman collection, it is only just
the beginning of your journey. Every model is created to inspire,
assure and enjoy. From the sleek, dynamic design, to the enhanced
speciication and exclusive new layouts, every model has been
reined to make it more comfortable, functional and luxurious.

EXCLUSIVE XPLORER PACK
WORTH UPTO £2000 INCLUDED FOR ONLY £995
Omnivent in lieu of 400mm roolight (422, 554, 586)
Omnivent roolight (304)
+ Tracker Europe-wide anti theft system
+ Alarm system with PIR and leg sensor
+ AL-KO ATC Trailer Control System

External gas barbecue point
Exterior access locker door
+ Microwave oven
+ 230V socket

+

+

+

+

+

Xplore SE pack (incl. AL-KO AKS stabiliser, alloy wheels, spare wheel &
carrier, wheel lock receptor, CD player with MP3 connectivity)

Adria Caravans

View the 2020 Range
Visit: www.marquisleisure.co.uk/coachman

New season 2020 Adria caravans are designed with adventures
in mind. New models, new layouts and detailed improvements
across the range. Manufactured at state of the art production
facilities, supported by class-leading warranties, the Adria badge
is your assurance of quality on your travels. All Adria caravans are
designed for living and designed to perform.

SAFE TO TOW?
Check which caravan your car is safe to tow by using
our Car/Caravan Pairing Service.
View the 2020 Range
Visit: www.marquisleisure.co.uk/adria-caravans
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CALL 0800 026 77 77
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QUALITY PRE-OWNED

- Our Promise • 3 Year Unlimited Mileage
Guarantee
• 3 Year Habitation
Guarantee
• 3 Year Mechanical
Guarantee
• HPI Veriication
• MOT & Professional Valet
• Nationwide Service Network
• Priority Aftersales
Appointments
• Full Working Demonstration
• Discount Accessory Voucher

Pre-owned motorhomes from

£26,995

- Our Promise • 3 Year Habitation Guarantee
• Multi-point Habitation
Inspection
• Supplied with a CRIS document
• Nationwide Service Network
• Priority Aftersales
Appointments
• Professional Valet
• Full Working Demonstration
• Discount Accessory Voucher

Industry Leading Guarantee with all
Quality Pre-owned Motorhomes & Caravans

M

arquis have one of
the largest selection
of quality pre-owned
motorhomes
and
caravans for sale across 13
branches nationwide. Buying used
from Marquis means buying with
the conidence of knowing your
new leisure vehicle is covered by an
industry leading 3 year Guarantee†.

Marquis pioneered both the
AutoMarq and CaraMarq Guarantee
schemes to ensure you only
purchase the very best quality
approved used motorhomes and
caravans from the UK’s largest
dealer network.

The AutoMarq Guarantee is included
with all used motorhomes up to 15
years old purchased from Marquis,
with the CaraMarq Guarantee
included with all used caravans up to
15 years old, so you can be assured
of a quality pre-owned product.
The AutoMarq and CaraMarq
Guarantees operate at all 13
Marquis branches where you will be
able to inspect a wide range of used
vehicles.
Before being sold, each vehicle
undergoes
a
rigorous
and
comprehensive
multi-point
check, not only of the mechanical
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Over 500
Pre-owned
Models in
Group
stock
View our
stock
on our
Website

components,
but
also
covering all the appliances in
the habitation area. Particular
emphasis is placed on safety,
so the gas and electrical
systems
are
thoroughly
checked.
All of our used vehicles can
be purchased through one of
our lexible funding options.
Finance is subject to status,
terms and conditions apply.

Pre-owned caravans from
Terms & conditions apply visit www.marquisleisure.co.uk/services
†

£5,995
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AutoMarq/CaraMarq Guarantee is not available on vehicles over 15 years old. Vehicles over 15 years old come with a 12 month Guarantee.

Marquis Leisure can now be found at
“The Gateway to the English Riviera”

MEET MARQUIS

E

stablished since 1973, Marquis are the UK’s
Largest Motorhome and Caravan Dealer
network offering sales and servicing from 13
branches nationwide.

Choose from hundreds of high-quality new or
pre-owned models from a variety of leading
manufacturers with layouts and
prices to suit your every
need. We pride ourselves
on being able to offer
you a wide range of
motorhomes and
caravans
with
the benefit of
over 46 years’
experience.
With
Thirteen
branches across
the UK, Marquis
are easily accessible
from all major roads
and motorways. Visit
one of our retail sites or
numerous promotional events
in person and benefit from the knowledge, hospitality
and experience of our staff. Take advantage of what
we can offer you on our website and browse from
the comfort of your own home.

Whether new or pre-owned, relax in the comfort
that Marquis provides industry leading service as
standard together with great
deals every day.
At Marquis anything
is welcome in partexchange
with
cash-back options
too, so please put
our sales team
to the test to
create your perfect
purchase.
We understand that
choosing
the
perfect
motorhome or caravan can often be a challenging
decision. It is the objective of the Marquis sales team
to make the buying process a stress-free, enjoyable
and best value for money experience.
We take pride in our high standard of customer
service and with a huge range of new or used
motorhomes and caravans plus exceptional
customer care why go anywhere else?

Marquis the UK’s largest dealer network has expanded their network again by the acquisition of
Martins of Exeter situated on a prime 4 acre site with easy access to the M5 at Junction 30.
Marquis Exeter, as the new site will be known, oicially
opened for business for new and loyal customers alike on
the 28th January 2020.
The new business will beneit by having a vast display of
new motorhomes from the Trigano Group, including iconic
models from Auto-Sleepers, together with the award
winning ranges from Benimar, including Mileo, Tessoro,
Primero and Benivan, and Mobilvetta. Also making their
debut on the Sandygate site will be models from the
industry leading exclusive and award winning Majestic
range of coachbuilt motorhomes.
Mike Crouch MD for Marquis commented “it is a great
pleasure that we welcome the opportunity to acquire such an
iconic name in the caravan and motorhome industry. With
nearly one hundred years’ experience in supplying caravans
and latterly motorhomes to the South West, Marquis Exeter
is a super it into our portfolio. Their customer service and
reputation is second to none, and with an Approved Workshop
under the NCC banner means they can cater for a vast range of
service and repair work.”
A Grand Opening will take place in the near future so don’t
miss out and check the Marquis website and sign up for
email updates for more details or speak to one of our
experienced sales executives.

A Brief History of Growth...

Pictured: Former Martins of Exeter Owner Nick Saunders completing the sale
with Mike Crouch Managing Director of Marquis Leisure.

is an important player in the international leisure vehicle market
due to its strong portfolio of brands, solid inancial backing and its
organisation into independent business units throughout Europe.
The Trigano Group now employs over 4000 people in its
manufacturing activities spread over eight countries: France, the
UK, Germany, Spain, Italy, Poland, the Netherlands and Tunisia.

1973

Marquis Motors is
established in a small workshop
in Hampshire. The name Marquis
derived from an amalgamation of
original owner Dave Willis’ wife’s
name and the name of a wife of
a friend.

1986

This was the year the
company acquired its irst
New Motorhome franchise - a
brand to this day we are proud
to still have a strong working
relationship with and work
closely alongside to bring you
one of our best-selling special
edition ranges - Elddis.
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1991

Marquis
begins
expansion into a multi dealership
company with the acquisition
of a second branch in Dorset.
From now until 2020, Marquis
will acquire a further 11 depots
to become the nationwide dealer
with 13 branches across the UK
you see today.

2000

Marquis and AutoSleepers merge to become
the Auto-Sleepers Group to
form a unique business model
becoming a customer, client,
supplier or competitor or virtually
everyone in the industry.

2017 Part of the Trigano Group
Trigano specialises in the design, manufacture and sale of leisure
vehicles. As Europe’s leading manufacturer of motorhomes and
Caravans, the company has successfully brought a network of loyal
and motivated distributors together under one roof.

Trigano SA is listed on the Paris stock exchange and has a leisure
market capitalisation of 1.5 billion Euros including motorhomes,
caravans, trailer tents and accessories.
Being part of the Trigano Group enables Marquis to further expand
our portfolio of products bringing exclusively to you the UK’s bestselling imported motorhomes and caravans fully designed to
British tastes and speciications.

In 2017, Marquis was acquired by the Trigano Group. Trigano Group
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YOUR LOCAL DEALER

Buy

Collect

Service

YOUR MOTORHOME OR CARAVAN AT ANY ONE
OF OUR 13 NATIONWIDE BRANCHES
Through an integrated computer system, all vehicle information is readily available across our sales teams
at every branch. If you see a motorhome or caravan on our website and would like to view it in person we
will arrange to have the vehicle available for you to view at your nearest branch.*

With Thirteen branches across the UK,
Marquis are easily accessible from all major
roads and motorways.

Marquis Lancashire
Riversway Leisure Village|
Chain Caul Road|
Docklands|Preston|
Lancashire|PR2 2PD
T: 01772 731 313

Marquis Durham
Durham Road|
Birtley|
Chester Le Street|
County Durham|
DH3 2QZ
T: 0191 492 2480

Marquis Northants
The Causeway|
Great Billing|
Northampton|
Northants| NN3 9EX
T: 01604 402 888

Marquis South Yorkshire
Rotherham Road |
Dinnington| Sheield
South Yorkshire|
S25 3RF
T: 01909 495 900

Marquis Gloucestershire
Mill Avon Holiday Park|
Gloucester Road|
Tewkesbury|
Gloucestershire| GL20 5SW
T: 01684 296 222
Marquis Berkshire
Oxford Road|
Chieveley|
Nr Newbury|
Berkshire|RG20 8RU
T: 01635 248 888

Service you can rely on
All 13 Marquis dealerships have been awarded ‘Approved
Dealership’ status by caravan industry trade body the
National Caravan Council (NCC). The scheme covers the
sales of touring caravans and/or motorhomes, meaning
customers can buy in conidence from a network of quality
dealers.
Marquis Leisure is part of an industry worth more than £6
billion a year to the UK economy, one that sustains more
than 100,000 jobs and is a real British success story. Crucial
to this success is a commitment to treating customers in
a fair and honest way while delivering exceptionally high
standards of service. After a comprehensive, independent
on-site assessment, Marquis was found to meet all of the
strict criteria governing the scheme and was awarded NCC
Approved Dealership status.
For more information on the NCC and The NCC Approved
Dealership scheme visit www.approveddealerships.co.uk.
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Marquis Suffolk
Farthing Road|
Sproughton|Ipswich|
Sufolk|IP1 5AP
T: 01473 747 675

ALL BRANCHES ARE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK^
Monday to Friday 9am-6pm
Saturday 9am-5pm
Sunday 10am-5pm
Bank Holidays 10am-5pm
^
Closed Sundays December - January.
Service opening hours may vary.

Sign up for Free Email & Postal Updates
Visit: www.marquisleisure.co.uk/updates

Full display of new and used caravans available to view at Marquis Durham, Dorset, Lancashire,
South Yorkshire, Northants, Sufolk, Surrey and Sussex. Limited display of new caravans at
Marquis Devon and Exeter. Please call before travelling to check stock at all other branches.

Marquis Surrey
Station Approach|
Gomshall|
Surrey|GU5 9NX
T: 01483 203 335

Marquis Dorset
41-45 Old Wareham
Road|Poole|
Dorset|BH12 4QN
T: 01202 738 777
Marquis Exeter
Sandygate|
Clyst Road|
Exeter|
Devon|EX2 7JL
T: 01392 446 250
Marquis Devon
Lee Mill|
Ivybridge|
Nr Plymouth|
Devon|PL21 9EG
T: 01752 892 977

Marquis Sussex
Eastbourne Road (A22)|
Golden Cross|
East Sussex|BN27 4AN
T: 01825 873 377

Freephone Sales Hotline:

Marquis Hampshire
Winchester Road|
Lower Upham|
Nr Southampton|
Hampshire| SO32 1HA
T: 01489 860 666

0800 026 77 77
www.marquisleisure.co.uk

* Subject to a fully refundable deposit of £250 if the vehicle is at a branch other than your nearest one
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A recordbreaking
adventure
basecamp in a
class of its own.

MARQUIS IN THE MEDIA
Making A Difference
Marquis aim to support a range
of charitable causes and events
every year and our main way of
supporting such events is with the
loan of a motorhome or caravan.
One of our biggest events of 2019
was supporting paralympian Mel
Nicholls as she beat the current
World Record of handcyling from
Land’s End to John O’Groats in under
7 days! Marquis ofered our support
for this amazing challenge with the
loan of a Benimar Tessoro 494 as
a support vehicle. The Motorhome
comfortably accommodated both
Mel and her crew as a base as she
completed her World Record. Not
only did Mel break a World Record,
she also raised awareness and
donations for two disability charities
Arctic One and Adaptive Grand Slam
Foundation. Read on for Mel’s review
of her support vehicle.

The Benimar Tessoro 494,
or Tessie as she was known
to me, was picked to be the
perfect support vehicle for
Handcycle Britain; an End to
End race of Great Britain by
handcycle, against the world
record clock.
My time to beat was 10 days
and 8 hours, all I had to do
was keep cycling. Everything
else the journey delivered
was in the hands of the
adventure gods.
The Tessoro 494 was an ideal
set up for me and my support
team. The spacious garage at
the rear of the vehicle housed
perfectly my 2 meter long
handcycle, spare wheels and
mechanics kit, with an added

Looking
for
Support?
If you have your own charitable
event coming up that you think
could beneit from a support
vehicle from Marquis do get in
touch!
For all charitable enquiries please
email as much details of your
event and support required to:
marketing@marquisleisure.co.uk

Images courtesy of Mel Nicholls.
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bike rack ixed to the back of
the motorhome able to carry
a further 4 standard bikes, or
as did for us, 2 support bikes
and my wheelchair. Inside
was spacious and equipped
with everything I would need
on the road and for my
support team to work from.
As a disabled athlete I
walk on crutches. Moving
around inside the van was

not a problem for me, and
while the Tessoro 494 was
equipped to travel with 4
people, once parked up, on
many an occasion we had
the whole team of 6 around
the table and another couple
in the kitchen area. With two
decent dining seating options
plus the swivel cab chairs, this
was easily done. This area
often lent itself to my physio
room, needles at breakfast
was not an uncommon sight.
Although compact enough
for ease, the layout is I think
quite cleverly done, leaving
the kitchen slightly away from
the dining area, fully equipped
with a full size oven, grill and
stove, plus a microwave and
large fridge / freezer and a
sink. Having to feed a whole
support team every day from
the van, let alone the 6000
calories I was burning each
day on the bike, meant for a
near constant factory of food
preparations, followed by the
big clear and wash up. The
kitchen area coped well with
this demand, and nobody
went hungry. I think we could
have done with a little more
cupboard space; there are
2 /3 good sized cupboards
and drawers, and I know
our needs weren’t quite the
norm.

At the back of the Tessoro
and out of the way of the
main hub of the adventure
basecamp is the bedroom.
This was my room. A door
separates the two if some
privacy or as occasionally, a
10 minute nap was needed.
The bedroom is light and airy
and very spacious indeed.
The island bed in the centre
gives room for loor space
either side, the back wall
itted full with cupboards and
wardrobe space, bedside
table tops and easy access
usb points and a variety of
lighting. The bed is a real
luxury, double size and
extremely comfortable; I was
very grateful of my 4 hours
in it each night. The bed also
made for an ideal treatment
couch when the weather
was not suitable for roadside
plinth work. Under the bed is
further storage and drawers
at the end.
In either corner of the
bedroom are the toilet and
wash basin and the shower.
Admittedly I did not use the
shower while we were based
on campsites, but having a
full size cubicle in the privacy
of the bedroom would be a
real camping treat.
The second bed was where
my physio slept. A switch
lowered the bed and raised
when not in use, allowing for
maximum usability. The bed
was again, a full size double,
and another perfect example
of maximising every bit of
space while proving very
cleverly functional on a luxury
level.
During Handcycle Britain,
despite it being the week of
summer leading up to the
longest day, the weather
was not on our side. Storms
ravaged Britain and I was
right in the epicentre of
them. I would need to
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MARQUIS IN THE MEDIA
change my complete cycling
kit three times each day;
from my waterproofs down
to my skin was drenched,
meaning Tessie had become
more than a breakfast /
lunch stop, end of day camp,
and very quickly became my
emergency rescue. Soaked
and freezing I would have to
be stripped of, and while I
layered up with my next set
of clothes, Tessie’s job was
to warm me back up. Having
heating readily available on
gas was a real life-saver and
it was amazing how quickly
my kit dried out too. The
Tessoro 494 enabled an
eicient turnaround and kept
me healthy and on the road.
She was without doubt my
emergency services.
As our model was a manual
drive, I personally did not
drive it, although I know an
automatic version is available
and I would very happily
drive.

Getting

My
driver
/
navigator
absolutely
loved
driving
the Tessoro 494, we had a
second support car on the
road with us for the rest of
the team, but Tessie was
always the favourite of my
driver Matt’s. Small enough
to drive on a standard driving
licence yet giving that ‘king of
the road’ feeling up high with
everything you need behind
you. She handled very well,
there was nowhere Tessie
couldn’t go, and it was always
a welcome sight as I saw her
in the distance waiting for my
arrival at the end of the day.

@ Social

A beautiful van inside and
out, a valued part of the team
and I know I wasn’t the only
one sad to say goodbye at the
end of our record-breaking
adventure. She did us proud.

Win!
A FREE 2 NIGHT
CAMPSITE STAY
FOR 2 ADULTS

If you haven’t already, be sure to follow Marquis on Social Media and
be kept up to date with the latest news bulletins, promotions, events
reviews and videos as they happen!
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FOLLOW US

Marquis have teamed up with two campsites in the
South and North of the UK to ofer you the chance
to win a Free 2 Night Stay for 2 Adults EVERY
MONTH!
All you need to do is sign up to receive our
Email Updates to be automatically entered
into our Free Prize Draw which will take place
on the 1st of EVERY MONTH!

/MarquisLeisure

@MarquisLeisureHQ

@MarquisLeisure

Sign up for our email updates and be the irst
to know about our latest events, product
launches, news and competitions from across
the Marquis network.

Enter at www.marquisleisure.co.uk/win
Terms & Conditions Apply.

#

/MarquisLeisure

/MarquisMotorhomesandCaravans
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Whether you are looking for a caravan
service or motorhome service, Marquis
Services Centres are a one-stop shop,
regardless of age, size, make and model.
Providing
everything
from
routine
mechanical and conversion servicing to
crash repairs; from the tiniest tweak to the
most diicult body work, our Service Teams
can arrange this for you either in-house or
with one of our reputable suppliers.
After passing stringent assessment criteria
of the NCC, all twelve of our nationwide
Service Centres have been awarded
the coveted AWS (Approved Workshop
Scheme).

The very best care
and attention

The Approved Workshop Scheme is a joint
enterprise between the NCC (National
Caravan Council), The Caravan Club and
The Camping and Caravanning Club. It is

the benchmark for motorhome and touring
caravan servicing.
To comply with the Scheme’s rigorous
standards Marquis have invested heavily in
staf training and infrastructure, along with
a purpose designed computer system.
With our team of highly trained mechanics
and motorhome or caravan technicians,
you can be assured that your motorhome
or caravan will receive the very best care
and attention.
Marquis is totally committed to customer
care and this dedication is relected in
our aftercare policy. Our goal is to give
customers the best service, not only when
they irst make a purchase, but throughout
the years of motor/caravanning that will
follow.

With this in mind, Marquis has its own
Customer Care department, run by a team
of highly experienced professionals. Whilst
your irst port of call for any aftersales
enquiry should be your local branch, the
Customer Care department will help resolve
any outstanding issues that may arise.
Plus, no matter where you make your
purchase, you can have your new
motorhome or caravan looked after and
serviced at any one of our 13 dealerships
nationwide.

Service Opening Hours
Monday to Friday 8.30am-5pm
Bank Holidays Closed
Opening hours may vary. Please
check our website for individual
branch service opening hours.

Book a Service online
Visit: www.marquisleisure.co.uk/service
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www.marquisleisure.co.uk
This brochure is for guidance purposes only. Please be sure to check our full current and technical speciications with your retailer before placing your order. Data & accuracy: The contents of this publication are
as accurate as possible at the time of going to press (Jan 2020), but this brochure should not be regarded as an infallible guide to current speciications, nor does it constitute an ofer for the sale of any particular
vehicle.

